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ENDORSED THE SOLVES MYSTEHVTRYING TO GET 
30,000 MEN FOR 

THE HARVEST
HEADLESS BOD!TWO FAIRVILLE MEN GO 

TO DEATH IN THE BAY
"promises well IF

THE FREDERICTON FUIR

!
:

U <-

Southern Baptist Association Bear River Boys Storm-tossed
on Voyage from St.

John

Grewsomé Sight in Cove of Canadian Pacific Arranging for the 
Bliss Island, Charlotte Harvesters

County
Howard and Roy Wayne, Brothers, 

Drowned, Their Boat Cut Down 
by Steamer Penobscot

Practically Voted Itself Out 
of ExistenceOntario, Quebec and the Mari

time Provinces Will Be Drawn 
Upon to Furnish the Men Who pg-y, MR. MclNTYRE 
Will Harvest the West’s Great

,PICKED UP ANDW. S. Hooper Tells of Plans for the 
Fall Exhibition.

BODY BURIED ON CARRIED AWAY- TELLS OF MEETINGBLISS ISLAND Drop of Wheat.

Fishing in Fog, Their Course Lay Across Steamer’s Bow, 
and Crash Came Before Anything Could Be Done—No 
Sign of Bodies Afterwards-Company Sends Sad News to 
Bereaved Home, and Fishing Companion Arrives Later.

! Fine List of Spécial Attractions 
--Enlarged Buildings, Big Prise 
Liât, Much Interest and Aesur-i 
ed Success.

(Toronto Globe.)

Thirty thousand farm laborers will be 
needed to assist in harvesting the hun
dred million bushels wheat crop in the 
Canadian Northwest, according to the

The executive of the Fredericton exhibi- -------------- calculation of Mr. William Whyte, second

ehhhb
the Elm City has seen to date. As tins m f He a^red the headless- de- f meang even tome from the fnnua‘ m8etms,° the low shows, there was no loss of life,
the City that holds exhibitions with an in- ; all Mvc 1441011 cf “8 y p.„: Southern Baptist Association, concluded in The following despatch from Digby to,
variable balance on the dieery ? î°îIZ Z LTh Jery t0 a 816111 8ySt6m hk6 the Z Vetiteodiac on Monday evening last. The Telegraph explains it:—
managers seemingly lntend-^because they at ^ack of the island ajid though every -Railroad “These men will be wanted „ ..
will spend to make success—-trying this €gort wa8 made to identify the corpse, it b jj . » sai(J ^lr C B. Fester, district The association, said ilr. . 5 y Digby, N. S., July 18—The small sail
time to fall in line with the great major-! , • , badly, ■ Canadian Pacific, Tuesday, “has probably held its last meet- vacht reported as having drifted ashore at
i^with th^e who cannot make both was fanned without anyone learning whose passengerLlewesentativ e y^terda^We mg as In association, for a resolution was Mm on River (N. B.) from the misty At- 

ends meet. body it was. a , , ^em on the ground until the passed endorsing the basis of union with lantic is the Shamrock \., of Bear River
However this may be, there can be no Capt. McLeod managed to keep the re- , readv for tnem, for in pas: the Free Baptists and empowering the as- (N. S.) J. Coleman Anthony, son ot

doubt that neither expense nor effort on nLajng jnahcre until the tide had run out, : , ■ , resulted in a grievance, the sedation's moderator and clerk to eo-, Captain Anthony, master of the schooner
the part of the directors xvill be spared to ,ind be subsequently drew it up on the , ■ . wait for some days before operate with representatives of the otlier , X aldare, and Rcy tan Buskirk, of the
make the coming exhibition the banner beacll and covercd it over, after which he men. 8 offered” Baptist associations and Free Baptist con- Union Bank of Halifax, Bear River, were
one of them all. With increased space, noMed Dr H I Taylor, of St. George, emplcym • within ference in securing the necessary legisla- spending their vacation cruising in the
with two big exclusive and spectacular. ^ coroner of the district, and the lat- 40 m0,6 f tb. resources of the tion for a consummation of the union.” Bay of Fundy. Last Thursday morning 
acrobatic attractions to entertain .the , ter viewed the body. The bead and hands °ne j ea -p p-ii-nto' Every avail- Mr. McIntyre further said that, com- they sailed from St. John for Digby. The
crowds, and nearly $10,000 in cash prizes, werg ajao tbe fiesh on the lower Canadian Pad • car mencing on October 7 next, the Free Bap- wind being light, they drifted with the
w. S. Hooper, the enterprkang secretary J th; fQre arm The ihad evi- tounst, colorns. a d p ^ tist6 ^ convene in this city and that the ebb tide below Musquash. Later in the
of the exhibition, asks only for fair weath- weighed 180 pounds, and his height wlU be allotéd P , avill conference will in all probability' see what day the wind enabled them to reach with
er to surpass in every way the exhibitions dentiy waghM po # ^ g cases, if necessary, Ind will be nearly the final chapter in the in five miles of St. John, where they
of oil previous years. ïh elothin„ COMiated of trousers, draw'- 06 detache‘4 fr,om 6 , f th maritime union of the Free Baptists and the eastern, boarded the schooner Economist, bound
The Specific Attractions. era, sot tod shoes. The trousers were "" divV^ western and southern Baptist associa- f Hall’s Harbor, Scott's Bay, leaving

Mr. Hooper was in the city yesterday, ^ ^m‘xhenTwer^1 Dvo’ aide “Can you get the men? ’ Mr. Foster ^as The sessions at Petitcodiac, said Mr. Me- Owing to rough weather the tow line
and told a representative of The Telegraph , 1 ^ . i j b:n nockets The asked. Intyre, began on Saturday and the follow- parted, and their boat went adrift with
that exclusive contracts had already been pockets, also P ption “We must,” said Mr. 'Foster with - in • nlornmg the regular association ser- aH their supplies. The young men were
entered into with the managers of two batons were of metal, i the exceptio phagis_ „I£ the east does not produce ^ ^ preatied by Rev. J. W. Kier- landed Saturday on the Bay shore and 
fearless western riders for Thear acts,. of one, which was o , ’ fastened these laborers this crop will not be bar- 6tead jn the Baptist church. The same talked to Kentville, where they boarded
“Loop the Loop” and “Leap the Unasan. | The drawers w re > ‘ . ve3ted. Whatever loss would result from morning in the Free, Baptist building a a freight train for Annapolis and reached
The loop is performed by Matheson, a with a couple of white b - , ^ such a contingency would be a loss to tiie very jarge congregation heard an excellent |!ear Kiver Monday morning, after ex-
westerner who exhibits under the name one had the appearance g manufac.urere in the east. I say this he- praaehed by Rev. I)r. F. H. Row- per;.encing the rough side of a yachting
Uiavolo. Leondo, the other death-daring at home. The shoes were laced, had toe pagt years the manufacturers Jeyl> vf Oommonwealth avenue in tfae b A
performer, rides at breakneck speed down pieces, had been recently tapped and sewn, complained that we have depleted church> Boston. Mr. Rowley’s address was
a ninety-six feet incline, two feet wide, and copper nails had been used. e ̂  ^gtem labor markets. The C. P. R- an anaiiysie of the poetical character of I Beginald Buckler, of Annapolis, who

of .thirty-five feet six aocks were pf wool, black ribbed, and fln actuai less in transporting ^ B(K>k of job; and .tl,e discourse was ; acro3g in the steamer Prince Ru-
with the toes darned. these men, though, of course, we look for ,regarded as being one of the best ever on his wav to the Y. M. C. A. camp

It was at first thought that the b dy fltfi m the traffic that follows the bar- heard j,n Petitcodiac. . T at Robertson’s Point, told a Telegraph re-
that of Timothy Murphy, who had ^ „ Mr. Rowley was the guest of J. C. Jor-! rter ^ ^ory also. He had met the

“Where will you get the men?” was dan> 0f Boston, whose summer home »t yachtsmen in Annapolis Sunday aa
River Glade, near Petitcodiac, is perhaps j tbey ^ere making their way home, 
the , most palatial in this province. Mr. Eo(bert Connolly, manager for the Bay . 
Rowley courteously acceded to the request ghore Lumber Company, who came in 
of the Free Baptists of the community to i £r(>m ,River iaat night, says the
officiate and his kindness was very much ] b(jat. wag firgt 66en at ]ow tide by two
appreciated. . . employes of the company, who went out

On Sunday afternoon the ^socmticn ^ secured it. The boat was hauled up
held a Sunday school meeting and this was i on <jhe beach and examined. Everything
followed by an address on education by jt WM d and in good shape. The
Rev. Dr, Tlhoe. Trotter, of Acadia Umver-, ^ tied up jn workmanlike fashion
^tty. . i and speculation tended to the theory thatThe evening was devoted to home mis- “ mvnera had in some mysterious man- 

ion mattere and addresses were | ner ftJlen overboard and drowned.

Good Sessions at Petitcodiac at An- Landed on South Shore of Nova
Scotia While Their Boat Went 
Drifting About the Bay, Finally 
Landing at Salmon River,

Hands Gone and Body Otherwise Dis
figured — Description of Clothing 
Which May Lead to Identification,

nual Session—Boston Clergyman 
Guest of J, C. Jordan, Preached an 
Excellent Sermon,

I » )

Two brothers. Roy and Howard Wayne, er and saw what had happened. They
helped clear the wreckage fro-m her paddle 

. wheel and recognized it at once aa one of
the Bay of Fundy Wednesday, their hah- the remnant6 of the boat of the Wayne 
ing boat being run down by the steamer 
Penobscot in the fog off the Wolves. No 
trace has yet been found of their bodies.

A week ago last Monday the Wayne 
brothers left their home, 13 Harding 
street, Fair ville, to spend the summer 
fishing hake and cod off Chance Harbor,
(Musquash, in company with their cousins, 
the Mahoney boys, who live in Musquash.

Since last Tuesday the four young 
have been making their home in a 
schooner at Chance Harbor and fishing in 

boats, usually in company.

belonging to Fairville, were drowned ini.

brothers, 'their cousins.
The Penobscot delayed a half hour 

searching and clearing away the wreckage, 
hut the drowned bodies were not seen. 
Part of the wreckage they brought to 
shore. During the search a Digby boat, 
the Ida May, came up to render aid.

Mr. Mahoney came direct from Beaver 
Harbor to Pennfield, and thence to Fair
ville, only to find that the sad news had 
proceeded him.

It was the rumor when he left that all 
the fishermen would turn out and search 
for the bodies with trawls.

The place of the catastrophe, he said, 
about a mile and a half from what is 

known as the New England L^dge.

men

t
their two
.Wednesday they had been fishing in the 
morning in the dense fog, so dense indeed 
That it was scareely possible to see far
ther than 100 yards in any direction. 
There were several other boats in the 
fleet but they could see little of one an
other. Between 11 and 12 o’clock the 
Mahoney and Wayne brothers 
ing ashore, at a distance of rather more 
than a quarter of a mile from one another, 
about a mile and a half north of the 
Eastern Wolf and about four miles from 
the shore. Homs were blowing in every 
direction.

Suddenly the Penobscot, which 
this city for Eastport and Boston at 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning, loomed up out 
of the fog directly in front of the boat 
containing the Wayne brothers, who 
sailing across her course.

Captain Mitchell called out to the men 
to get out of the way, but before any
thing could be done the Penobscot was 

them' and cut the fishing smack in

Came Here Three Tears Ago. ,
Roy and Howard Wayne, aged respect

ively about twenty-two and twenty-six 
yeans, were the eons of Gilbert Wayne, 13 
ïiarding street, Fairville. Both men were 
single. They w'ere born in Musquash, 
where they lived until three years ago last 
spring, when -the family removed to Fair
ville. Roy was a machinist and Howard a 
miUmam by occupation, though they had 
spent a good deal of their early life fish
ing near their former home. In December 
last they went to Musquash and spent the 
season lobster fishing, coming home June 
1 for a week before beginning the sum
mer’s work.

were oom-

I

: left

and jumps a gap 
inches.

These acrobats formerly traveled with.
Barnum & Bailey, but the paraphernalia. was
was too cumbeiwome for such frequent belonged to Eastport (Me.) and Coroner 
shifting, and they now give exhibitions of Baylor communicated with that city. The 

AVhen the news reached the family last this nature instead. By the terms of the w;dow 0f Murphy is in Bangor, and to in
night the father, sister and two brothers contract they will exhibit this year at no quirie6 from Eastport she said ‘‘hat the
at home were prostrated with grief. other place in the maritime provinces. de8cnpti0.n 0f the clothes found on the

Mrs. Wayne, their mother, and one eon. xhis will be their first trip east. i bcdy d;d not altogether correspond with
Arthur, are in Musquash, where they went b-OT the mornings the Shephard Moving thg c]0thing on her husband, 
last Thursday to visit friends, and have pictures have been engaged, so that there Coroner Taylor ordered the body buried 
not yet returned. Immediately upon re- j wd] ^ on almcst continuous performance ^ -t wag interred on Bliss Island yes-
ceipt of the report of the drowning, Mr. of one kind or another during exhibition ter,
Wayne and son, Sidney, left for Mus- week.

, rccoemzed quash to bear the sad news to the mother plans for torn nights of fire works are
The men in the boat were rccogmzed her h<)me. under consideration, but some members of

as the tt ’.yne brothers > V -pb. drowned young men were two of n the executive hesitate about placing these
Robert MçGiure, ai Lomev.Ue, 'ho . fg;nii of „evcn brothers and two sisters, numbera on the programme, fearing the 
well acquainted with them. <pbe remaining brothers arc Walter, about works may distort) the cattle.

The l’eaobacot proceeded to Jiudrort tw(mty tight yolrn of age, who is at jwes- -phero wiU be four days of trotting in the
and sent word of the accident to tne nt. ^ 6mployej c7l a steam yacht in New- park next tbe exhibition grounds, three
John officers of the company, who noti- yol.j Arthur, twenty-four; Sidney, «x- {or tbe regular entries and one for those 
fled the family about 3 o clock fast even- ^ fourlt.cn, and Harvey, eleven, faUing w get a place in any event,
ing. Mr. McGuire knew the given names ^ ^ wilb the exception of Sidney, 
and street address of the unfortunate ^ ^ Musquash with too mother, The
men. and therefore the St, John officers g!filerg. are jcjb0| ag„,i about nineteen, and
readily learned where the wd message | j' younsewt of the family, both 

to be delivered. It was the first in- ! ‘ >
at the bereaved home that

were

The Sad News Received.
“The maritime provinces will supply 

about 4,000,” was the reply. “These will 
be dispatched 'first in order that we tan 
get back the cars for use by the On'.ano 
and Quebec contingents. Quebec will sup
ply about 5,000 and Ontario tl^e balance.

In 1903 the Canadian Pacific carried 
west 15,000 laborers; in 1904 the number 
had increased to 17,000. These men are 
.gathered from all sections of Ontario,
'Quebec and the three maritime provinces.
As the harvest, according -o reports rom sion McIntyre, Rev. Geo.

ern Canada will '°e about completod be- ^neon Kcv. J. W. Man-,
fore they will be required in h . ning> D ^ delivered an address on The

“How many of these men stay m t Gb4stian’s Walk, after which the report 
west?” on-temperance and obituaries was read.

"Our statistics show that over 85 p r UeneTal busillete WM discu&,ed and later 
cent return, but some of these select lo- ^ ^ day the Woman’s Missionary Aid. 
cations and go back in the spring, replied tiocietiM met in the Free Baptist place of 
Mr, Foster. . worship. Mm. M. 8. Cox presided and

The usual rate of $12 from any point itberg were todreism by Mrs, E, E. Gran
in the east to Winnipeg will again pre- ^ and M„ B x. .Nobles, 
vail, with the $18 return prKd.ege, A address dealing with the Mission
Winnipeg the laborers will be met by yand wafl given by Mrs, W. E, McIntyre, 
committees representative of the farmers alld another speaker was R. E. Gulbson, 
from every section., These representatives ^ returned missionary, 
are appointed by the Manitoba govern- ln the evening Rev. Dr. Brown spoke on 
ment and one from each district engagea temperance,
the number required there, The Canadian Mr, and Mrs, McIntyre returned to the
Pacifie and Cantdlan Northern M «r dty on Monday evening, - plan, ,0„ the atrengthening of the Cant,
ranged to move these men /^«Winnipeg ------------------------- ™ }J ^ jm jng the road bed
to different points by special trains with- ______ | .IQ rniin hetween it and the city are completed andPRIEST AND FOUR c
^z%dTJrepr:Mru nDnu/fjfn zfx, ^ beiag m>à,
$18, This return privilege Is good up to tion and every foot of track will be put
Hoy, 30th Which enables the man u Yacht Containing Twelve People Cap- , in condition to bear the passage of all 
main until after the threstung ana unui o 1 „ OPR standard locomotives, The eon,
the grain is transported to the elevators. s|ze(j |n Aylmer Lake—Seven Swam ! ■ £ f“; tlm iron Wül.n WaS given out
Tickets are issued te wom^i, but not to xfnnhrPai nfHra
children, ’"They are not farm îaborere ” Ashore. r0 8rk in detail ' will consist of
^id Mr, Foster, referring to the little ^ 19_(^cial,-Father fhcrougfly ^rengtherang toe towers, -

The time of movement will depend upon Cusack, of Sherbrooke, and four young iron a , : f t {
the ripening of the crop, which is expect- men were drowned today m a yaciU.ng bridge, a»4 Je pltomg of 
ed to be a week later than usual, The date accident at Aylmer Lake, thirty mil® gird rs at^t ^ a]6Q be w„
therefewe, pannot now e announe l j ram ^ containing a dozen persons, : a new anchorage of the same type as was
^te^su" ^ totr ever haforc, ! was capped’ by a squall and aH but five pWtat fall at the 6t, John end of 

Last vear Ontario supplied 9,000 of the were drowned! The others saved them- the bridge,
total number who took advantage of the se.v^ fa^mi^ashore^ ^ ^ tTe” wtl^gth of

Pacific officials are dcin« brothers named Coderre perished with the; ? the bridge.The Canadian lacinc officiais are aoi » , ,t h been considered unnecessary te
what they can to ducourage any who may Pnest, --------------- ------------------------- make ‘ additions to the masonry,
not be going to work a= farm laborer. nniTUABT New girders w‘H ho placed in toe
Ladies who would take advtntage of the OBITUARY. straight Shore bridge, and also in the itil- ^
cheap rate arc often obliger) tq travel yard’s mill bridgo. On the long ires tie
with considerable, discomfort owing to tne Thomas Melia. y jhe timbei, pond, (he plata girders

raws st-dti'
country- has received the increasing num-1 missed by- a large circle of friends and ac- ed,
her of family ties between the east and ; quaintanceti. He spen„ ti nnmlïer of yean ^r>..
the west, and the growing confidence in | as a teamster for the Allan foundry. 1 - HI H p T A f p| fl Q V
tbe possibilities pf the country there js sides his daughter, Mrs. Bradbin, he leaves y[ ULUli I
Uttle fjoufat that last year's total of 17,0001 fourgons, Of these James is m St John, UrtUUL Ul UUU..I
will be far exceeded. ! and Thomas and George are m the States.

upon 
tw<>.

A boat was immediately lowered, the 
■wreckage was cleared from the port wheel 
of the steamer, but although the search 
for the men was kept up for half an hour 
the bodies could not be found.

w Idontlfled by Quartermaster^

U, N, B, EXAMINATIONS
Results in Engineering, Pass Lists, 

May Examinations.
Bigger Than Ever. The following are results of the May 

examinations in- the engineering depart
ment, U, N, B., Fredericton:
Pass Lists, May Examination, Third Year.

Astronomy, Division 
man, A, E,. Mec Ben ih, J, D„

m cMTimBasing his estimate upon the number o-f 
inquiries received to date, Mr, Hooker 
r»ayd he expect * the biggest fiho-w of cattle 
ever gotten together in the maritime prov-

The exhibition grounds will be appreci- ^AstrMomy, Diyti.on^I-rinulM^R^B, Ba»p 
ably enlarged by the extension, along; Diy, n—Ooonan, 0, A„ Thomas, f, :JB. 
Bmythe street, on a strip of land recently Dlv, III—Burnett, a, H., Hurley, H„ Tor-
acquired at considerable expense to the 'Themistry! Division ’ I—Burnett, Clarke, 
tiocietvt » : Eastman, MacBaath, Torrene, Tritee, Wright,

The roots, instead of being exhibited In gjv, Winaiw,
Highway Construction, Division I—Burnett, 

Eastman, Maeiteath, Torrens,
Div, II—Hurley, fc-mkh, Trites, Winaiow, 
Mec-hanism, piviaion I—Burnatt, Çlarke, 

Eastdaan, MaaBeath, 1 
Div, II—Cponan, T

.

at home. , T1 ,
When the sad news readied Fairville 

Wednesday it cunt a gloom over the entire 
community, fur the young men were of

News from the Scene. ZtZ
Herbert M to-.mey, who was neatoy at ! family in ft sympathetia com.

thu time cf the «. eident, arrived to 7. { munily that will assemble in a few days
tVeJmniay on the H.iose Line 1 mourn two dear ones thus suddenly
train, faring the newsJp the fa^. snatebe4 from them,
gava a fcia-tü-ntatlva of the leiegraim ^ thfl eeceslon this season
the MdWiitg ftvec-awt el W* actoent mishap il8a attended the tripe of

K-uma time between 11 and U a elecu . J üle 3SasteTO Steamship Com-
VVcdneeiay, ha and h«i -farother, as to y p-jjst the Calvin Austin ran down
were (earning asnora m tiie.r boat near t ^ , Boston harbor, eeeond a passen-sra» « 5 --&3XV2. ta. t..r sjz r™-e* » *» - »'* “•
of a mda away they came upon the steams drowned.

■was
tlnmtion
death*» i^old hand had i^Led upon 
household.

the

C. P. R. Plans Finished and 
the Ironwork is Now Being 
Made—What Will Be Done. »-

the main building, will be put this year in 
a hall at the rear, leaving more space for 
general exhibits, A large portion of the 
space lias already been sold,

The dining hall on the third floor of 
the new building is to be extended on each 
side to provide seating capacity for 
seventy-five more people.
Red Letter Days.

Thomas, Wright, 
orrens, Tritee,

Div, III—Hurley, Smith, Winslow, 
Mechanism, Division I—(Burnett, Clarke, 

Eastman, MscBeath, Tbçmas, Tritee, Wright 
Div, il—Coonan, Hurley, Torreas,
Railway luj-veying; Division I.—Eastman,

For advertising purposes, 100,880 flaring | ^Div.^n-hjjrnett, Hurley, Smith, Torrens, 
red exhibition envelopes have been pnint- piv. Ill—Winslow, 
ed, and atr^dy 60 000 or more have been 
given away. For f.he last twn -tyeeks tae
Fredericbon post office has been lighted up Dfv. jL—Thama-s, 1
with them they are so red; and they are Division 1-Burnett,
used by all file people of the tosvn. Clarke, Eastman, MacBeath, Smith, Trites,

A quantity of pole banners are being ; Winslow, Wfight. 
put pp in different parts of the province. I Uiy, II—Coonaii Huney, Torrens.
It is a unique and effective advertising ' p Joules, Division I—Burnett. Clarke, Bast- 
scheme. ' man, MacBeath, Thomas, Trilee.

The Piwier.c;™ exhibitions were begun Div. II—Coonan, Hurley, Torrens, Winslow, 
OH their present scale in 1897, and each Wp® 'jj^gmjth.
year has been able to Blow a surplus. The Physics, Division I—Burnett, Clarke, East, 
buildings are now gfl paid for. Tie last mam liaÆmh^Wrigit.^^ 
exhibition snowed an actual balance to the Qjv- ni—Coonan Smith. Winslo-w. 
credit of the society of about $3,000, out of g trim Engine, Division I—Burnett,' Clarke,
which the last dollar due on the buildings MacBeath, Wright,
and Plant was pai^ _ . rc?a ' Tri^*"’ ^

The dates for 190a are Thursday, Sept. p,v, nf—Smith, Winslow.
21, to Wednesday, Sept. 27. Electricity and Magnetism,Division 1—Clarke,

1 liomas. Wright.
Div. HI—Coouaa.

Dynainq Theory, Division I—Clarke, 
pis. II—Coonan, Thomas. Wrjgbt. 
Laboratory Physics. Division I—Burnett, 

Cfarke, Cooaan, Eastman, MacBeath, Thoan-
DiVrl il^-Hurley, Smith, Torrens, Winslow, 

Wright.
First Year an! Senior Matriculation.

/

to have a homedia. They expected 
for lepers in connection with the mission 
work. If there js any class in India whose 
physical condition calls for our symqiathy, 
support and prayers, it is the leper, H« 
wislied to bring home to every sister tne 
urgBrvt need of sending out some one to 
help these who are working out there. lie 
fait thankful and glad for the great and 
noble work of the Women’s Aid Society,

|Vopk among the children til the boys 
and girls' stood is attended with much en
couragement and success, In closing, be 
itoid of a boy in India who, one night, fell 
into a deep water tank. Mr. GuUison 
hurried to him as soop as he could and 
plunged in to gave him. After the boy 
was rescued and 38 36 he could gpeak
he asked; “Why did you wait so long?” 
And the speaker wandered if that will not 
be the cry from the perishing millions of 
India when their spiritual vision will be 
cleared—“Why did you wait so long?"

A letter from Miss Archibald, mission- 
ary. was then read by Mias Annie Basi- 
màa! and the meeting closed with prayer 
by Bev. llr. î^erry;

ooxm

WOMEN BAPTISTS IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

Torrent.

P

\Petitefidiae, July 16—A iargaiy attend
ed ipeetring of t3ie Woman16 Missionary Aid 
Baeiety jn ponneciion , l^s Fastein 

Aceoeiation, was heJd in tiie F. D.
B chilrcj) in -this plaça on ^Monday aiiei- 
mwn; beginning 2.30: There are intae 
eacjiei-'fi aci»t>ciati£>i> iitty-ope cnurciies, 
t-wenty-ffve aid societies, and fifteen mis
sion bands.

'J he first Mi hmir w, given devo- 
exercises, ied ir; Mrs. B. Ng N(dales.

Mis. jjox, provincial s-trcftary: sjmke 
brieffy at the opening of the meeting, re
ferring feci ing] y to the changes in the po: 
piety di/ring the past ten years, and pf 
tfie many faces dear to lier that used tp 
jpcGt in the society that have passed oyer 
taic'rjver ami vciii l>c seep no more in this
lyorid. ?Shv wished every society and in* ■ - 1LU J : r Projections, Division I—Edgecombe, G. H.t

pnv RAM V HURT 6erman Defeats Ne§iectfu' T
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